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we are sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused and appreciate your patience as
we continue to investigate this issue. we would also like to thank you for using our

software and hope you continue to find it useful. the anno 2070 installer has been updated
and this should resolve the issue. if it does not please send an email to

support@anohsoft.com. anohsoft thanks for the report. please check your browser's
"cookies" settings to make sure you are allowing your anno 2070 serial key to access the
email and chat functions. if you continue to have problems, please contact us directly via

facebook or twitter. hi,i have submitted a support ticket to our customer service team with
some information. i will let you know once we have a response.thanks,anohsofton thu, jun

26, 2018 at 4:09 pm, anonymous wrote: hi, we have been made aware of a file sharing
website that is offering the anno 2070 serial key. the website is called “anogame.com”. we
are in contact with the site owner to understand how this occurred. if you do not want to
share the anno 2070 serial key, please inform us so that we can stop this from happening
in the future. your support is appreciated. regards, anohsoft we regret to inform you that
the anno 2070 serial key is being offered by a third party website. we have notified the

website and disabled access to the serial key. if you continue to see the serial key on the
website, please inform us immediately. thanks for your help.anohsoft
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